The dream of a school of medicine at UC Riverside is becoming a reality. As the medical school's long journey reaches its final stages, Dean Olds will highlight the recent milestones that have been achieved, the leadership team that has been assembled, and local and regional partnerships that have been formed to not only train doctors, but improve health care access in the Inland Empire. Dr. Olds will also discuss the challenges that remain and how CUC can advocate on behalf of the school to help ensure its success.

Dr. G. Richard Olds is the founding Dean of the UCR School of Medicine. Dr. Olds is a tropical disease specialist who has served on the WHO expert committee on schistosomiasis, the WHO working group in the health of school aged children, and the board of a Gates Foundation Initiative to de-worm children in sub-Saharan Africa. He was an infectious disease fellow and one of the nation’s first Geographic Medicine fellows at University Hospitals of Cleveland, where he also served as Medical Chief Resident. Dr. Olds served as a full Professor of Medicine, Pediatrics, Molecular, Cell and Developmental Biology at Brown University and headed that institute’s International Health Institute. In 2000, he was appointed as Professor and Chair of Medicine at the Medical College of Wisconsin.
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Using the enclosed self-addressed envelope, return your breakfast reservation payable to: REGENTS UC University of California, Governmental & Community Relations – 101, Riverside, CA  92521-0153

Questions: Please call (951) 827-5184  RSVP’s not cancelled by June 21st will be billed.

(Please Print)  Dr.  Mr.  Miss  Ms.  Mrs.__________________________________________________________________

Address  ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________   Zip Code_________________ Telephone _____________________________________

Checks Payable to: REGENTS UC  Member(s) ($18.00) Subtotal for members $ _____________
Non-member(s) ($22.00) pp Subtotal for nonmembers $ _____________

Total Enclosed $ _____________

RSVPs also accepted via email to robin.clark@ucr.edu
http://www.community.ucr.edu/groups/cuc.html

CUC appreciates the support of UCR Extension for the breakfast meetings.